
Adairsville
30103

United States of America
Mobile: 859-404-4280

Telephone: 859-404-3188

Smooth Gaited Neck Reining Novice Safe Trail
Horse

$ 6,500

Description

Pretty Boy is just that a pretty boy!! This 8 yr old 15 hand gelding knows he's pretty and he likes to show it off!!
He will sit up in the bridle and keep those pretty little ears forward and will show off what he has!!! He has a
beautiful flashy gait and is smooth as silk no matter how fast or slow you go!! Pretty Boy has a controlled and
beautiful canter and will also neck rein!! This gorgeous guy may be pretty but he's also one heck of a trail horse!!!
Pretty Boy doesn't let anything stop him on the trails!! Logs, mud puddles or creeks that's nothing for him. He's
also fine riding with dogs and is traffic safe!! He does great in all types of terrain and has no problem carrying
saddle bags or using a back cinch. Pretty Boy will stand to be mounted and will walk on a loose rein!! He will ride
anywhere in a group but if you prefer will also ride out alone!! This sweet boy stands quietly in the cross ties, for
the Farrier, for grooming, bathing and to be saddled!! Pretty Boy would be best suited for an intermediate
beginner!! If you're looking for a safe, gorgeous, flashy gelding then look no farther Pretty Boy is going to be the
gelding for you!! Take a look at his video and see just how awesome this beautiful boy is!!! Pretty Boy is located
in Adairsville, GA

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Pretty Boy  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs 6 mths  Height: 15 hands

Color: Red Roan  
Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)

Registered: No
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